
             Brief report of Students’ feedback analysis 

 
 

Free flow pattern of Feedback is an important tool for promoting personal and professional 

growth. It is the concept of taking output and using it as input which provides us positive 

criticism for the betterment of the whole education system. From the last few years IQAC of 

the college is evaluating the whole experience of the students about their classes, the 

faculty, the curriculum, the facilities etc. through feedback form. Out of        students 214 

filled online feedback form. Here is the brief report which is analysed on the basis  of   

students’ feedback. 

 

1. Related to Subject: 

            96.1% students are fully satisfied with the curriculum of their subjects, as it is tailored 

to the interest and practical needs of the students . Class presentations an 

enrich their knowledge as they try to obtain detailed informations . According to 72.9 % 

students the curriculum is easy and 97 % students stated clearly that our teachers are highly 

motivational and complete their syllabus with full dedication . According to 93% students, 

teachers thoroughly introduce the subjects and its utility before the class starts. 

 

2. Co-curricular Activities: 

            Apart from teaching, extra curricular activities such as computer, yoga, Taiquando 

etc. organised by the college. More than 50% of students accepted that it helps them in all 

round intellectual, mental and physical development. Approximately 50% of students 

accepted that activities organised under N.S.S , Disha wall magazine , Vistar, Green Brigade 

and Swavlamban are useful and effective for them. 

 

3. Related to Faculty: 

          60.3%students believe that the supporting material along with teaching like charts, 

photographs, printouts , internet links etc. helps to understand and grasp the subject easily 

.More than 96% respondents expressed their views that they learnt time management , 

power of expression, language, sensitivity for values etc. from their teachers. Teachers also 

inspire them to developing positive attitude and to face difficulties in life, physical and mental 

consciousness etc. 

 

4. Related to Library: 

          More than 63% students seek help from the reference books , encyclopaedias, 

research journals, magazines etc. available in the library in relation to their course material. 

 

5. Related to Office: 

      58.4%  accepted that college staff provide them proper information . 72.9% admitted that 

college provides them scholarships also, on the basis of eligibility criteria .  

 

6. E-learning Cell: 

        83.6% students accepted that College provides internet facility and 80.4% students 

accepted that they got information about their subjects through e-learning . 

 

 



 

7. Facilities available in College: 

 

           More than 96% students admitted that the toilets in the college are clean .Classes are 

also neat and clean . 95% accepted that adequate drinking water is available in the college 

.Canteen is also available but it lacks space and variety of food items.92.1% students also 

admitted that college redress their grievances. 

 

8. Related to Career guidance: 

            Approx 95.3 % students participated in career guidance activities organised by the 

college throughout the session and accepted that it had benefited in their career planning.  

 

9. College Environment: 

         94.4% of students accepted that there is religious harmony in college. 

 

10. Related to Laboratory: 

            93.1% students admitted that teachers give solution pattern of question papers and 

they prepare them for viva voce for practical exams .Moreover 93.1% students accepted that 

their laboratory equipments are in good working condition. 

 

Suggestions 

 
         Feedback helps to grow, develop and reinforce positive actions based on valid and 

useful information for making the institute best even better. The suggestions part of the 

feedback is very important and it also reflects the healthy communication flow . Here are few 

suggestions given by students : 

 

1. Academic activities: 

 

● Some  new programs should be introduced in U.G. & P.G. level  

● More focus should be on ICT teaching . 

●  ICT facility must increased and improved. 

 

 

 

 

2. Co-curricular Activities: 

 

● Skill based programs and activities should be arranged frequently. 

● There must be some training programs or internship during course time . 

● There should be more Scholarships schemes for students. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

3. Infrastructure in the college: 

 

● Computer services are good in college but improvement is needed. 

● Better e-learning and WI-FI facility for student should be available . 

● Parking should be free of cost for students. 

● Water and washroom facility needed on 3rd floor. 

● Over all drinking water and toilet facilities should be increased and hygienic. 

● Some more smart classrooms are needed. 

● A Play ground  is needed in the college Campus. 

 

 

5. Library: 

 

●  More text books and general books should be available in library. 

● Duration period of issuing library books should be increased. 

 

6. General atmosphere: 

 

● Some more variety of food items should be include in canteen menu. 

     


